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Abstract. Seven subsamples of meteorite
e,r,nf5'I6T'i] regolittr breccia from the lunar
highlands, \rere analyzed by INAA for 32 elements.
Four of Ehem were also studied petrographically.
In bulk composition the rock corresponds to
anorEhositic norite wich a very small component
o f KREEP and i s very s imi lar to es t, imate s o f
average lunar highlands surface. Compositions of
the white clasEs and the dark macrix are similar,
buE the clasts are more magnesian and 30-50"1 as
rich in KREEP-related elements. Ttre wtrite clasts
have fine-grained granulitic textures and are
general ly simi lar to Apol 1o I 6 and 17 granul it ic
anorEhositic norites, but are more magnesian and
only 20% as rich in KREEP-related elements. Some
granulitic clasLs are dominaEed by a magnesian
anorthositic norite component not represenEed
among the ttptistinett Apol1o samples.

Introduction

The discovery in Antarctica of a meteorite
composed of lunar surface material makes an old
question refreshingly topical: Wtry does the bulk
composition of the lunar surface correspond to
that of anorEhositic norite? ALHA8l005 (here-
after 81005) is a polymict breccia composed of
consolidated material of the tunar highlands reg-
olith, In normaEive composition it is an anor-
Ehositic norite (ml). Concentrations of the rare
earths (ngn) and oEher large-ion, tithophile
(lf l ) e lement s are very low conrpared Eo Apol 1o
samples of similar bulk composition. Hence,
81005 is nearly free of contamination by KREEP,
the noritic material rich in K, REE, P and other
LIL elements whose chemical signature dominates
the LIL element abundances of most Apol1o poly-
mict materials I e. g. , Irlarren and Wasson, 19797 .

In terms of having low KREEP content and norma-
tive AN composition, 81005 is similar to esti-
mates of average lunar highlands surface. Be-
cause of the ways it is both similar to and dif-
ferent from ot,her lunar maEerials with AN compo-
sitions, 81005 is a very importanL lunar sample.

Analytical Procedures

Our sample, 81005 rI2, consisted of whitish
clasts in a dark maErix. It rdas received as 3
pieces. Piece 1, which \ras primarily white, was
analyzed as received and designated lA. Pieces 2

and 3 nere subdivided by cracking wirh an agate
mortar and pestle. Piece 2 yielded two sub-
samples, 2Ml and 2M2, both of which consisted
mostly of matrix wirh small (,rp Lo 0.5mm) clasEs.
Piece 3 yielded four subsamples: 3A (a composite
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of 20 white chips), 3Ml and 3142 (matrix-rich,
similar to 2Ml and 2142), and 3R (residual fines).

The 7 subsamples were analyzed by INAA by pro-
cedures similar to those of Korotev [ 1982 J . How-
ever, the initial irradiation was for 50 hours,
Ehe irradiation for shorE-lived isotopes rdas done
35 days later for 2 minutes, and NBS SRM 1633a
rdas used as the standard for most elements.
Additional details regarding standards are given
in Korotev et al. (1983). After analysis sub-
samples 1A, 2M1, 3Ml , and 3142 wereothin sec-
t ioned , yieldirrg a total o f 16 ,rm' for petro-
graphic study.

Results

General Compositional Characteristics

The four subsamples consisting primarily of
dark matrix (Zt'tl, 21q2, 3Ml, 3I.{2) and Ehe residue
sample (fn) are almost mucual ly indist inguishable
in their concentrations of the major elements
(table I ). Some variarion does occur for the
trace elements. The mean Ni concentration in the
5 samples (ZSO ue/il is equivalenr to a rhar of
2.37" componenE of carbonaceous chondriEe. Compar-
ed to the other 4 s ampl es , 3R i s enr i ched in Ni ,
Ir, Co, Fe, and Cr by amounts aEtributable to a
70% greater proportion of the chondrite compon-
ent. Among LIL elernents the greatest variation
occurs for La, which ranges over 342 of the mean
value compared to only 97" for Yb.

The two predominantly (>902) white samples are
also mutually similar, but not as compositionally
disLinct from the dark samples as rnight be expec-
ted. The white and dark samples have simitar
concentrat ions of Al , Ca, and Sr , but the dark
samples are richer in Fe and Sc and poorer in l,lg,
Na, and Cr by 10-25"/". Di f ferences in concentra-
Eions of Fe and Mg lead to a significant differ-
ence in the value of mg' (molar Me/(tug+re ) ) :
0.72 for the dark samples and 0. 78 and 0.80 for
samples 1A and 3A. The greatest differences are
f or the LIL e lement s and Br . Ttre dark samples
are 2 and 3 times richer in Sm and Th but the
white samples are 2.5 times richer in Br. REE
distributions for all 7 samples are similar to
each other and to those of other lunar samples in
the same REE concentration range.

Petrography

Sufficient petrographic study was done to pro-
vide a general characterizaEion of the samples.
De,focussed beam electron microprobe analyses rdere
made of areas in lA and of a number of clasts in
21.{1 . Quant i tat ive spot analyses were made of
plagioclase, olivine, and pyroxene grains in
lithic clasts and the glassy maLrix.

Sample lA consists of two whiEe granulitic
clasEs separat,ed by a thin band of matrix. The
more feldspathic clast is a noritic anort,hosite
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TABLE I . El emenl concentraL ions in seven smal 1

samples of ALHA 81005rlz and the mass weighted
mean. Values in vg/g except Ir in ng/g and oxides
in 7" ( total element as oxide ) . One standard
deviation uncertainEies are measures of precision
and do not reflect any systematic errors.

Sarnple lA 3A 21.{1 3M2 2U2 3Ul 3R :l r rnean

ffi-6:/T-A7r--nffiffi
2

A1203 25.t 24,7 24.8 25.7 26.6 24.6 24.8 0.3

Feo. 4.80 4.96 5.52 5.52 5.80 5.79 5.o2 0.15

MgO 9.7 ll.0 7.3 8.5 8.5 8.9 9.2 1.5 8.8

CaO 14.6 14.5 15.4 14.9 15.3 15.0 14.6 0.3-0.4 14.9

Na^O 0.360 0.337 0.309 0.316 0.313 0.311 0.322 0.005 0.321
I

K^0 <0.03 <0.05 <0.12 <0. l0 0.02 0.02 <0.08 0.01-0.02 <0.04
z

Sc 7.36 7.57 9.42 8.67 9.90 9.35 8.78 0.08 8.81

v25222L222425216
Cr 945 995 870 865 E70 870 915 l0 900

Mn 600 620 590 600 620 660 640 50 620

Co 18.3 19.0 20.3 23.3 22.o 23.4 29.4 0.5 22.5

Ni 228 204 180 274 170 242 374 10-15 243

Br 0.67 0.53 0.14 0.34 0.19 A.24 0.36 0.04-0.08 0.33

Rb <4 <5 <5 <5 <6 <s <8 Q> <6

Sr l4l l4l 149 136 132 138 143 9-13 l4I
Zr <35 <45 23 <50 38 22 23 8 19+12

Cs <0.08 <0.05 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.04+.02

8a11132634302524424
La 1.257 1.030 1.80 2.40 2.36 r.725 1.75 0.015-0.02 1.80

Ce 2.95 2.55 4.5 5.95 5.5 4.55 5.0 0.3 4.5J

Nd I . 55 I . 56 2.7 3. 8 3.4 2.85 2.9 0.2 2.75

Sm 0.414 0.456 0.952 1.047 0.978 0.920 0.945 0.006-0.012 0.855

Eu 0.627 0.640 0.727 0.696 0.718 0.597 0.653 0.012 0.686

Tb 0.103 0.rr7 0.22 0.25 0.27 0.24 0.23 0.01-0.02 0.21

yb 0.375 0.41 0.785 0.77 0.83 0.78 0.805 0.015 0.705

Lu 0.0615 0.055 0.126 0.119 0.138 0. l2l 0. 123 0.002-0.003 0.1l3

Hf 0.27 0.31 0.70 0.64 0.90 0.70 0.73 0.02 0.63

Ta 0.030 0.023 0.094 0.084 0.089 0. l14 0.084 0.010 0.079

Ir 5.9 3.8 5.9 9.2 5.9 7,5 12.7 l-2 7.6

Th 0.055 0.085 0.228 A.246 0.243 0.235 0.210 0.015 0.198

u* 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.07 o.12 0.07 o.t5 0.03 0.09

neas 7.246 9.391 L6.224 13.852 7.360 11.564 12.074 t=77.7I
me)

U values (Korotev et 81 ., 1983) have been
corrected for a systemaE ic error r Vdlues here are
about 2x greater . Sb i s deleted, previous values
are erroneously high due to a significant silica
tube blank.

consisting of S5i( plagioclase (engO ) and 157"

orthopyroxene (nnZg ) wi th rare ol ivine ( tr'o75 ) .

The more maf ic clast is an AN with 7 0'A plag-
ioc lase (l,n9Z ) , L87, orthopyroxene (nng6 ) and LzZ
olivine (ro85 ). We assume thar 34 is also com-
posed of granulitic clasts because it has similar
composi rion and color.

Sample 2I'{1 conLains the widest variety of
lithic and mineral clasLs. Lithic clasts include
a) white granulites, some with highly magnesian
bulk composition and mafic phases Iolivine (roAO)
and pyroxene (EnS3)l and others with less magne-
s ian bulk composi tions ; b ) dark impact melt rocks
Ione containing clasts of relict plagioclase and
magnesian olivine (Fo84)l; c) a ferroan anortho-
site wirh a single large olivine grain (r'o55 );
and d) a dark glassy area rich in iron. Most
olivine and pyroxene clasts are magnesian
(rg | =0. 75-0. 86) but occasional Fe-rich olivines
(fo-SO ) and exsolved Fe-rich pyroxenes \tere found .

The other matrix-rich samples appear generally
similar to 2I.{1 in Ehin section. Sample 3Ml
contains a 5Oxl 50 p m clast of orange glass, rich
in FeO (I4"1) and Ti02 3%).
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Discussion

Lunar Origin

No aspect of its bulk composition argues
against 81005's being a sample of the lunar high-
lands crust. In all respects 81005 is more simi-
lar in composirion to materials returned by the
Apollo and Luna missions than Eo other meEeor-
ites, typical terrestrial materials r oE all non-
l unar mat er i al s o f wh i ch we are aldare . In par-
t icular , the high A1 and Ca concent,rat ions , the
high Cr and low Na and K concentrations, and the
relative concentrations of the REE, includi.tg Eu,
are all distinctly lunar. In lighE of the simi-
lar conclusions based on other studies in this
volume, dtry explanation for the origin of 81005
other than the lunar crust would have enormous
geochemical and cosmochemical implicat,ions.

Chemical ComponenEs of the Clast-Laden I'{aErix

A likely cause for the lower mgt value of the
dark samples compared to the granulitic clasts of
which they are in part composed is the presence
of mare basalt components in the matrix. Clast,s
similar to Apol1o L7 and Luna 24 very-tow-Ti
(vt t) basalts are reported in 81005 by Treiman
and Drake [ 1983 ] and Ryder and ostertag I tggl J .

Our samples contain ferroan mafic components
presumably of mare origin. If marel basatt is Ehe
principle cause of the lower mg t of t,he matrix,
then iis proportion in the dai:il samples can be
estimated. Ten to 207" of nearly any mare basalt
can account for mgt, but the similarity in Cr,
Sc, and Ti between the dark and light samples
requires a basalt wi ch low concentrat ions of
those elements. A good fit to the average com-
position of the dark samples can be obtained by a

mixture of 7 L"A granulitic clast componenL (our
subsample 3A), L67" anorthosite Ie.g., Taylor,
1982 J, 0.87" KREEP [tlarren and Wasson, 19797, and
11- L27" Luna 24 VLT basal t IZ4LOS , I'ta et 81 . ,
19781. A mare basalt similar Eo 24109 but havittg
greater LIL element concenErations could elimi-
nate the need for KREEP in the mixing calcula-
Lions, and using a ferroan AN instead of anortho-
site would decrease Lhe amount of mare basalt.

Comparison to OEher Lunar Materials

In Lunar highlands samples, because of the
relatively simple mineralogy, concentraEions of
Fe+Mg anticorrelate with that of Al Ie.g.,
Taylor, 1982, Fig. 5-1 3 ] . Most polymict samples
with 19-267, A1r0? are anorthositic norite in
normative minetaTogy based on Ehe classificarion
of StUf f ler et, al . [1980]. The rest, are anortho-
sitic gabbros or ErocLoliEes. The principal com-
positionat differences among such samples involve
siderophiles, Ehe elements associated with KREEP'
and the ratios of Fe Eo Mg. Some specific com-
parisons are made below.

Highlands Surface. Estimates of Ehe composi-
rion of the highlands crust correspond normative-
ly to AN. Taylor [tggZJ estimates 24.67" A1203
and -gg.t=0.64 for the average highlands crusti J

Korotev et al . I tgAO ] estimate 26 .57. A1?0r and
mg t =0.69 for tttypical" highlands surfacA.' Both
estimates are based on the results of the orbit-
ing gamma-ray and X ray experimenLs and returned



samples. ConcenErations of major etements in
81005 are similar to the estimates of highlands
surface composition. The estimates have 25%

lower Mg concenEraEions and lower *gt , but these
values are not well consErained by the orbital
data lHaskin and Korotev, 1981] .

Estimates of LIL elemenE abundances for the
highlands surface are based on the Th concentra-
Eion derived from Ehe orbiting gailma ray data and
the raEios of Th to LIL elements observed in re-
turned sarnples with this Th concent,ration. T'he

0.5 vg/g average Th concentration obrained by
Met, zger et al . [L977 J f or the farside highlands
is the best estimate of the most "tyPicaltt con-
centrat ion in the ent i re highlands [Haskin and
Korotev, 1981 l. The Th concenEraEion in 81005 is
0.4 times Ehat value, compared Eo 2, 4, 5, and 7

times Ehat value in hightand soils from Luna 20
and Apollos 15, 17, and 15. lhe comparisons for
K (a LIL element on l'{oon) are similar, but less
extreme . Ttre low LIL e lement, concenEraE ions in
81005 are consistent with an origin distant from
the KREEP-rich Imbrium-Procellarum region,
possibly on the lunar farside.

ALHA81005 has only one-sixth Ehe concenEration
of Ti estimated to be typical of farside high-
lands [Haskin and Korotev, 1981 ; data of l{et zger
and Parker, 19791. 81005 is not anomalously
depleted in Ti . Ttre Ti /Sm rat io is typical of
that of other lunar samples with similar Sm con-
centrat,ions and Sc/Sm ratios. this supports Ehe

suspicion of Korotev et al. [1980J that Ti con-
cenL rat ions der ived f rom the orb i t ing gal@a-ray
data for t.he f ars ide and other low-Ti regions are
sysEemaEically high.

Other pot*i"t S.ppt*. ?amples with 25"4

A1r6;F conmon among- materials returned from
all Eighlands siEes . RelaE ively few such samples
are endogenous igneous rocks; most like 81005 are
polyrnict breccias. Textures suggesE Ehat mosE of
these are solidified impact metts (inpact melE
breccias) or metamorphic rocks formed by recry-
staILi"zaEion of breccias ( granulitic breccias or
granulites) [see St8ffler eE 81., 1980J. Some

Apotlo 16 impact melL breccias, the 'VIIA bas-
altst, and the Apollo 16 soils, which contain
fragments of VllA basalt as a significant comPo-

nent , are simi lar to 8 1005 in maj or elernent com-
posirion buL are up to 15x richer in KREEP-
related elements. Compositionally, many of these
appear to be simple mixtures of granulitic AN and
KREEP. T'he high KREEP cont,ents may also exPlain
their enrichment in Ti and Na over 81005 and

other ANs with low KREEP contents.
Few Apollo and Luna ANs have K' REE, and Th

concentrations as low as bulk 81005. None is as

low as the granulitic samptes 1A and 3A. REE

concentrations in most Apollo granulites are 4-6+
times greater. I'{ost of t,hese are from Apollo 17

(zStzZ A1'0o, mgt=0.71-0.76\; some are from
Apollo 16' (lltfl AlZ03, gg.'=0. 75-0.78) . Similar
f ragrnents are a rnajSr -comPonent of the Luna 20

soil (mean A1?0a=24.6%, gg.t=0.74 [Prinz et 81 .,
Lg73J and acc5.tdr for the overall compositional
similarity of that soiL to 81005. None of these
are as magnesian as the 81005 granulites. Cur-
iously, those Apollo ANs with the very lowesE LIL
element, concentrations are much more ferroan
(togr=0.58-0 .64) i €.8. , granulitic breccias 15418

ri't' 770L7, brecciated cumulate 67215 and plut,onic
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clasts from 57016 hinasLrom and SalPas, 1983I .

The large di f f erence in S.t between these and the
granuliEic AN component of 81005 argues against a

common origin for all KREEP-Poor ANs.
Pristine Rocks. RaE,ios of Sc and Ti Lo Sm

are ffiriminating among the catego-
ries of samples recogn ized as endogenous igneous
(prisLine) rocks [Norman and Ryder, 1980; James
and Flohr, 19831 and are also useful for relating
polymict samples Eo the igneous rock types from
which they derived [Korotev, 1983 J . The low REE

concentrations in 81005 lead to high Sc/Sm and

ti/Sm ratios for both the matrix-rich and white
subsamples (assuming >O.L"l TiO? for the latter) .

These ratios are similar to th6se of the pristine
ferroan anorthosites (gg.' =0.4-0. 65 ), some KREEP-
poor granulitic ANs ( 15418, 672L5 , 770L7 , g.'=
0.65), most low-Ti mare basalts (tg' <0.45), some

pristine Mg-gabbronorites (part icularly 73255 ,

g.t =0.74 [James and Flohr, 1983 ]), and Ehe pris-

1975 ] . Except for these last two, all are far
more ferroan than our granulitic samptes from
81005. Nearly all nearside samples with mg t

0.75 (".g. , granulites, VIIA basalts, pristine
norites and Eroccol ites) have lower Ti/Sur and
Sc/Sm ratios. Assuming rhat the granulitic
clasts in 81005 represent mixtures of Pre-exist-
ing rock types [James and Hammerstrom, 19771,
their high Mg/Fe, Ti/Sm, and Sc/Sn ratios require
that at leasE one of the rock types have ratios
aE least as high as the clasts and that this com-
ponenE be the major carrier of Fe, MB, Ti, and
Sc. None of the Apollo granulices or samples
recogntzed as prist,ine meet,s all of Ehese re-
quirements. Hence the 81005 granulitic ctasts
cannot be explained as a mixture of known pris-
tine rocks and, slthough not themselves Pristine,
may represent an endogenous igneous rock tyPe
dissimilar to any currently recogni.zed in the
Apol1o cotlection.

Conc 1us ions

We have argued previously thaE at least, one
component which is f erroan (mg.t <0.65 ) , Poor in
LIL elements, at leasE as mafic as anorEhosicic
norite, and not well rePresented in the suite of
endogenous igneous rocks must be an import'anL
primary consEituent of lunar nearside soils and
Lr""c ias [L,inastrom and Salpas , 1983 ; KoroEev ,

1983J. We now argue that 81005 requires the ex-
istence of a component sirnilarly poor in LIL ele-
menEs and just as mafic, but magnesian (Ig' :
0. 8 ) rafher than ferroan. Al though no such com-
ponent has yet been observed in nearside samPles,
as an end-member in mixing models it would con-
veniently accounE for t,he comPosition of some

polymict samples which heretofore have been dif-
ficuLC to explain as mixtures of endogenous rock
Lypes ( 

". 
g. , VHA basalts , Apollo 17 granulitic

ANs). Thus, our result,s guggest that the earLy
lunar crus E contained as primary igneous rocks a

significant, proportion of both ferroan and mag-
nesian anorthositic norit.es. Such a conclusion
is at, variance with models that treaE materials
of anorthositic norite composition as mixtures of
anorEhosite plus norite, troctolite, and dunite.
Once again, sampting of a new, if unknown, lunar
site has brought evidence for new rock types,
empha sizitrg both the variety of compositions of
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Abstract,. Seven subsamples of meteorite
n nAT'ibiil" regolith breccia from the lunar
highlands , \rere analyzed by INAA for 32 e lemenE s .
Four of Ehem rf,ere also studied petrographically.
In bulk composition the rock corresponds to
anorthositic norite wich a very small component
of KREEP and is very similar to estimates of
average lunar highlands surface. Compositions of
the white clasts and the dark matrix are similar,
but the ciasts are more magnesian and 30-507" as
rich in KREEP-related elements. Ttre r*riEe clasts
have fine-grained granulitic texLures and are
generally sirnilar to Apollo 16 and L7 granulitic
anorthositic norites, but are more magnesian and
only 20"4 as rich in KREEP-related element s . Some
granulitic ctasts are dominated by a magnesian
anort,hositic norite component not represented
among the ttpristinetr Apollo samples.

Introduction

The discovery in Antarctica of a meteorite
composed of lunar surface material makes an old
question refreshingly topical: Wtry does the bulk
composition of the tunar surface correspond to
thar of anorthositic norite? ALHA81005 (here-
after 81005) is a polymict breccia composed of
consolidated material of the lunar highlands reg-
olith. In normat,ive composition it is an anor-
thos i t ic nori te (An) . Concentrat ions of the rare
earLhs (nfE) and oEher large-ion, lithophile
(lfl) elements are very low conrpared Eo Apollo
samples of similar bulk composition. Hence,
81005 is nearly free of conEamination by KREEP,
the noritic material rich in K, REE, P and other
LIL elements r"hose chemical signature dominates
the LIL etement abundances of most Apollo poly-
rnict materials Ie.g. , irlarren and Wasson, 19791 .

In terms of havi ng low KREEP conEent and norma-
tive AN composition,81005 is similar to esti-
maLes of average lunar highlands surface. Be-
cause of the ways it is both similar to and dif-
ferent from other lunar maEerials with AN compo-
sitions, 81005 is a very imporEant lunar sample.

Analytical Procedures

Our sample, 81005rLZ, consisEed of whitish
clasts in a dark matrix. It was received as 3
pieces . Piece I , which was primari ly whi te , was
analyzed as received and designated lA. Pieces 2

and 3 were subdivided by cracking with an agate
mortar and pest,le. Piece 2 yielded two sub-
samples, 2l4L and 21"12, boEh of which consisted
mostly of matrix with small (r.rp to 0.5mm) clasEs.
Piece 3 yielded four subsamples: 3A (a composite
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of 20 white chips ) , 3Ml and 3yL2 (matrix-rich,
similar to zl'fl and 2142), and 3R ( residual f ines ) .

The 7 subsamples were anaLyzed by INAA by pro-
cedures similar to those of Korotev [ 1982 J . How-
ever, the initial irradiation was for 50 hours,
the irradiation for short-lived isotopes \ras done
35 days lat er for 2 minutes , and NBS SRI'{ 1633a
was used as the standard for most elements.
Addirional details regardirrg standards are given
in Korotev et al. (1983). After analysis sub-
samples 1A, 2Ml, 3Ml, and 3142 \dereothin sec-
t ioned , yielding a total o f 16 ,nm' for petro-
graphic study.

Results

General Compositional Characteristics

The four subsamples consisting primarily of
dark matrix ( 2t'11 , 2142, 3Ml , 3I'{2 ) and Lhe residue
sampte (fn) are almost mutually indisLinguishable
in t,heir concentrations of the major elements
(table 1). Some variation does occur for the
Erace element,s. The mean Ni concentraEion in Lhe
5 samples ( Z SO ve/ e) i s equivalent to a that of
2.37" component of carbonaceous chondrite. Compar-
ed to the oEher 4 s amples , 3R i s enriched in Ni ,
Ir, Co, Fe, and Cr by amounts aEtributable to a
707. greater proportion of the chondrite compon-
enE. Among LIL elemenLs the greatest variation
occurs for La, which ranges over 347" of the mean
value compared to only 97" for Yb.

The two predominantly (>90"A) white samples are
also mutually similar, but not as compositionally
distinct from Ehe dark samples as might be expec-
ted. The white and dark samples have similar
concentraE ions of Al , Ca, and Sr , but, the dark
samples are richer in Fe and Sc and poorer in Mg,
Na, and Cr by 10-25%. Differences in concentra-
tions of Fe and Mg lead to a significant differ-
ence in Ehe value of mg t (molar Me/(tug+re ) ) :
0.72 for the dark samples and 0.78 and 0.80 f or
samples 1A and 3A. The great,est differences are
for the LIL elements and Br. The dark samples
are 2 and 3 t imes richer in Sm and Th but the
white samples are 2.5 times richer in Br. REE
distributions for all 7 samples are similar to
each other and to those of other lunar samples in
the same REE concent,rat ion range.

Pe t rography

Sufficient petrographic study rilas done to pro-
vide a general characEerization of the samples.
De,focussed beam electron microprobe analyses were
made of areas in lA and of a number of clasts in
2l'{1. Quantitative spot analyses were made of
plagioclase, olivine, and pyroxene grains in
lithic clasts and. Ehe glassy matrix.

Sample lA consists of two whice granulitic
clasts separated by a Lhin band of matrix. The
more feldspathic clast is a noritic anorthosite
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